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K I T XPRESS

Each Labelkit Xpress Print 2.0 system includes:

- 1kit xpress with 4 rolls with 2,500 labels and related 4 color inks
- Exclusive Labelkit Xpress WEB APP License with graphic interface op�mized on your requests *and developed to achieve a
result in line with Joint Commission Interna�onal guidelines for labelling
- XPRESS PRINT KIT are composed of 4 rolls of 2,500 high quality labels (an�-scratch, resistant to water and low temperatures)
and 4 inks for prin�ng 10,000 labels.
- High performance panel PC with 3 or 5 year warranty with Windows 10 Pro license
- Professional printer with 3 or 5 year warranty (On Site)
- High-strength professional labels for special hospital environments: scratch-resistant, water-resistant, resistant to low
temperatures (fridge) and autoclave sterilizable 121 ° rubber cycle for 12 minutes (i.e surgical instrument steriliza�on casse�es)
- Editable drugs library.
- Protocol library for fast pre-installed and editable therapy prin�ng
- Possibility of autonomous crea�on of labels for special use (e.g. Milk iden�fica�on, various department alerts/notes)
- Free so�ware updates during the contract period
- Dedicated TeamViewer remote assistance with WebbitTeamSupport
- Integra�on of ColorADD System for color blind people
- Barcode reader for reading user badges and uploading data
- Possibility of sharing pa�ents, drugs and operators database

ALL configura�ons are already set up by WEBBIT before the installa�on and it’s strongly recommended not to try to change
any op�on!



TheSystem

The XPRESS PRINT SYSTEM 2.0 out of the box:

First the system must be plugged to a 220/240 V supply, 50/60 Hz (both print and Panel PC) and connect the
printer with panel pc with USB cable.
The picture shows proper cables connection in the rear side of the printer: connect the power grid cable on the left
and the USB cable on the right
USB cable must be connected also to the PC, in any of the panel pc USB ports under the screen.

Connect Zebra Barcode reader to PC.

The XPRESS software is pre-installed and configured for proper printing of the label

Printer drivers are pre installed and pre-configured for a proper print.

It’s strongly recommended not to try to modify driver settings even not in case of print troubleshooting.
Always refer to WEBBIT for support.

Panel PC operating system will be pre activated and optimized for a proper Xpress software use.
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• Colour coding by drug family as recommended by SIAARTI (A.S.T.M Interna�onal D4774-94 – DIVI Standard)
• Pa�ent’s name and ID
• Pa�ent’s Date of birth
• Drug prepara�on �me and expiry date
• The single check is followed by the name of the user who has prepared the therapies strips.
• The double check is followed by the operator that print and apply the label on the sirynge.
• CUSTOM icon (if the label was created by the operator and doesn’t belong to standard catalogue, an icon will

be saved on the label to iden�fy the “custom” origin)
• INFUSION icon (if the drug is an infusional one)
• Administra�on way abbrevia�on
• COLOR ADD icon for easy iden�fica�on for the color blind operator (Webbit exclusive func�on)

Concentra�on detail
If this field is ac�vated and visible on the label, the operator will see the actual dilu�on of the drug. (eg 12 mg
>>>> 50 ml)

By default the operator fill the concentra�on of the drug and the quan�ty of dilu�on and the so�ware makes an
automa�c calcula�on (e.g conc. 0.24 mg / ml)

These informa�on are requested and recommended by JOINT COMMISSION INTERNATIONAL
to have the highest drug iden�fica�on security level and pa�ent safety

DOUBLE CHECK FUNCTION

This is an integrated feature:
Every label can show two operators names on the right side with a single and a double check:
• The single check is followed by the name of the user who has prepared the therapies strips.
• The double check is followed by the operator that prints and applies the label on the syringes.

If the two operators coincide (preparator and administrator), there will be the same name a�er the two checks.

The names are composed of the first 3 le�ers of the name followed by a point and the first 3 le�ers of the
surname
Es. Adam Weber → ada.WEB

Every sirynge
Labels are provided on rolls that contain 2500 blank special labels, size 14x50 mm.
The label size (50mm x14 mm) has been designed to be applied even on the smallest syringes without
covering the graduated scale while ensuring a clear and readable character even on large bags.

Labels can contain the following informa�ons:
• Drug name (base molecula)
• Concentra�on and infusional dosage
• Posology/concentra�on detail

THE LABEL
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When a new system is installed, a�er Windows starts, it is necessary to connect the system to internet
because at the first start of the Labelkit Xpress print so�ware, an ac�va�on form will appear.

The fields to be filled in are:

USERNAME: Name of distributor (provided by Webbit or Distributor. For example : “ada.WEB”) with the
password.

Ac�va�on: it’s the number of the unique license provided with the system. The code can be typed manually or
an operator can scan the QR code provided with the ac�va�on card.

Name of the Hospital
Division/Ward
Hospital city’s loca�on
Province
Print Serial Number: Can be added manually or can be scanned with the Barcode reader. (this code is on the
plate a�ached on the bo�om right side of the printer. Example code U24FXXXXX).

A�er all the fields are filled touch the green check and wait the so�ware to search for updates. It can take even
2 minutes depending on the internet connec�on’s quality.
If there’s a new patch, the so�ware will automa�cally install it (a pop up will appear).

When the process is completed, the operators screen will appear.

There will be a DEMO operator ADAM WEBER: with this user other ward’s operator names can be created. (the
standard password for the demo operator is “1”)
ADAM WEBER can be a�erwards deleted.
Webbit strongly suggest to avoid working with this operator because it’s a demo operator.
For an iden�fica�on according to Standards, only real and registered operator must be used.

Another necessary opera�on is the KIT RETRIEVE: A�er the first login, the numbers of available labels is 0.
Touching on the rolls situa�on in the main screen, operator enters in the rolls management.
Touching on “RECOVER KITS ONLINE” → Recover → ok : the system sets the bought kits as ac�ve.

The activation form (*internet connection required!)

Start here
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By pressing on this command, an administrator operator can log into the “operators
management screen”. (Only Admin can log into this module by selec�ng his name
and typing his own password)

There is no limit on operators number regardless of roles.

When finished crea�on/edi�ng, by pressing the X icon, Login page will appear.

In edit mode operators can delete by touching the trash can icon.

On this screen operators can:
• CREATE a new operator by filling data form and selec�ng the account type (administrator or standard

user). Admin can decide to give different authorized func�ons to each operator (Create Protocols,
Delete protocols or create labels

• EDIT exis�ng operators

Directly from login page

How to create newOperators
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The main screen allows you to print sirynges labels as well as manage pa�ents or create custom labels

The printable labels list will appear at the centre of the screen, below the family selec�on area.
HOW TO SELECT A LABEL?
- Operator can press on a label shortly and send the label in the print preview area (dosage can be modified later by
pressing on the label in the preview to open dosage screen
- Operator can keep pressing on a label to directly open the dosages screen (during the long press on the label a square
will appear. By removing the finger from the screen, dosage page will appear)

A the top le� of the main screen is the name of the ac�ve operator with its
iden�fier and the role recogni�on icon.
If pressed, the system will return to the login screen where you can change the
ac�ve operator by pressing a new name and entering your personal password or
scan the personal badge to log into main screen

If an operator change takes place while some labels are on queued labels, they will
be resubmi�ed to the new logging operator by upda�ng the name on the label to
print.
Labels will always have the name of the logged-in user at the �me of prin�ng.

The main screen will show standard labels (le� icon) as default and labels classified as infusion
(right icon). The ac�ve icon will be shown in yellow, the icon not ac�ve is shown in green as the
banner (the example above shows ac�ve display of standard drugs).
By clicking on the categories, the program will only show the labels belonging to the selec�on
To scroll through the pages, use the arrows or simply swap to to the le� or to the right on the
labels area. Simply labels can appear by selec�ng the families under the commands menu.

Families: The command shows the standard family folders
Protocols: Shows the Protocols instead of families. By pressing on a protocol, the labels will be shown in the bo�om of the
page. Operator can select one by one or press the “print protocol” bu�on to send the en�re protocol in preview. EDIT bu�on
allows to delete en�re protocol or delete a single label (admin only). Favourite bu�on allows to hold the favorite protocol in
one of the 5 blue boxex under families area for a quick resume.
Find: Allows to search in the label database by name by typing on the virtual keyboard.
History: Prin�ng History that can be filtered by operators
Scheduled print: Shows the scheduled therapies calendar

Basic Functions

Main Screen and Workflow
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This label’s proper�es screen is reachable by:
• Long press on labels under the families. (when a square appears, remove the finger from the screen,

dosage page will appear)
• Short press on a label to set it in the print preview, then typing on it, operatorget access to the main

screen

The func�ons in the drug modifica�on page are:
Syringe Icon: Amount of drug : Pressing on UM, operator can change the unit of measurement (ADMIN ONLY).
If a specific UM is not present in the pop up menu, it can be added by pressing the “Add +” bu�on.
The amount of drug can be be se�ed by touching the “+” and “-” on the numeric table.

Bo�le icon: Amount of dilu�on. Pressing on UM, operator can change the unit of measurement (ADMIN
ONLY). If a specific UM is not present in the pop up menu, it can be added by pressing the “Add +” bu�on

For infusional drugs a dosage icon will be shown as a third op�on: type infusion speed (dosage) and select the
unit of measure (this for admin only)

The final concentra�on of the drug is automa�cally calculated on the label preview on the le� top of the
screen

MIN/MAX dosage limit: Admins can set a minimum or maximum limit for a specific drug. The system will alert
the operator with a blinking anima�on on dosage and an alert sound

NOTE FUNCTION
A note can be applied to every drug with a wri�en communica�on, alert or advice for other operators , by
pressing on the Note icon on the right and wri�ng into the box below.
Once the drug has been chosen with the note, the two labels will be inserted in the print queue and both will
be printed.

The “Master func�on” is used to visualize the chosen dosage as first choice for that drug.

Basic Functions: Dosage and label’s properties

Main Screen and Workflow
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To choose a drug, press on it to put it in the print queue or to preview label strip that
will come out of the printer.

The counter in the green key above the printer icon will tell you how many labels will
be printed.

To remove a drug from the list, drag it to the le�.

Print command
By Pressing it, the labels in the preview will be printed. The command will show the
printed labels number (if more than 0).
If the operator launches the print but the printer is not connected to the PC or turned
off, work is not lost. The label strip will s�ll be saved in the print history. As soon as the
printer is reconnected, the labels will be automa�cally printed.
In the new WEBAPP service a WINDOWS dialog will appear (in the stand alone version).
Touch on “print” command to start prin�ng

UNDER THE PREVIEW COMMANDS

Delete preview
Delete the preview labels a�er confirming the command.

Scheduled therapies command
allows operators to schedule or manage future therapies strips and share them with every user who will log
into the system.
When Clicking on “new schedule” a calendar appears and the user can choose the day and the hour for the
therapy.
Then the user must click on “+” to create a scheduled therapy.
This can be reachable from the command bar on the main screen with the same icon of the func�on.
There is no limit in scheduling strips.

If a scheduled therapy is not printed in �me, the main screen, on the Scheduled icon, a blinking alert icon will
appear.

The command “Replace Scheduled” is used to replace an exis�ng scheduled therapy. Once pressed, the pop
up shows the scheduled therapies. By touching the therapies data on the right, it shows the original therapy
with date and hour selected. Pressing on green check bu�on the selected therapy is overwri�en.

Protocols
By pressing this bu�on under the print preview “save in protocols”, custom labels folders can be added.
The list of labels in print queue may match par�cular protocols or dosing or interven�on rou�nes.
You can save this list as a "custom family".

New Protocol: allows to create a custom folder with the labels shown in the print preview. A�er touching this,
operator must choose the protocol’s name and press the green check. The protocol will be shown on the
protocols menu under commands line.
Add to protocol: allows to add the labels in the print preview to an exis�ng protocol
Replace protocol: allows to replace an exis�ng protocol with the labels print preview list

Basic Functions - PRINT PREVIEW COMMMANDS

Main Screen and Workflow
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From the le�:

Edit bu�on: operator can modify the current label in the crea�on tool (only admin or permi�ed operator).

Delete label: operator can delete a selected dosage (“delete dosage?”) or delete the label (Dele�ng the
standard labels is NOT possible).

Pa�ent Informa�on (if selected): operator can access to pa�ent screen to modify data directly from dosage
screen.

Choose way of administra�on (editable only by the admin). Operator can choose different ways of
administra�on. If a Way is not present in the pop up menu, it can be added by pressing the “Add +” bu�on

Set expiry �me: Expiry hours can be se�ed on the label.

Star sirynge bu�on icon, “Save dosage”: The specified dosage with the selected op�ons will be saved in the
le� column. Usable for future rou�ne dosages.

Star bu�on / icon (if admin): Save the drug label as favorite (icon will show a blinking star). If the icon is
pressed again the drug will be removed from the favorite list. On the main screen there will be the same icon
that, pressed, will show all your favorite drugs.

Print mul�plier bu�on: A�er a label has been prepared, mul�ple copies can be sent to the print preview (10,
20, 50, 100, 200 copies).

Add to print queue: The selected label will be sent to the print preview.

Basic Functions

The dosage modifica�on screen command bar includes
the following commands:

Main Screen and Workflow
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The bu�on (in main screen) will not show any pa�ent’s name at the start of the program.

Operators can enter the pa�ent's list menu by pressing the “list of pa�ents” bu�on. The selected pa�ents data
will fill the green box in the main screen

Commands banner of the pa�ents list screen:

In order from the le�
- Exit / cancel bu�on: exits from the screen by canceling current opera�ons
- Search field: both alphabe�cally and numerically (ID) (also on all available fields). The search can be done
with the barcode scanner if the pa�ents have been saved with the nosologic number

- Add new pa�ent: operator will enter the screen with the data fields to be filled in
- Stored Pa�ents division filter bu�on: Displays actual ward pa�ents or connected wards pa�ents
- Stored Pa�ents filter bu�on: Displays unused or no longer ac�ve pa�ents. Ac�ve pa�ents are shown with a
green banner. If pressed, the archived pa�ents will be shown with a blue banner
- Order pa�ents according to: Name, Bed number, ID

Pa�ent Data Screen:

Selectable and editable field are:
ID, Surname / Name, Gender, Age (Entering Day, Month, Year), Weight, Bed ID, Notes. ID can be scanned with
the barcode scanner

"Store Pa�ent" :By pressing the store bu�on the pa�ent will be automa�cally filed and removed from the
ac�ve pa�ents list. Pa�ent data is not lost, but stored in a separate list that may be recalled from the pa�ent
management screen.(all operators can file a pa�ent). ADMIN can delete the archived pa�ents by pressing
“Delete”

Allergy box

By pressing on the white box operators can choose which drug must not administrate to the pa�ent due to
allergies or incompa�bility with specific therapies.

Basic Functions - Patient selection

Main Screen and Workflow
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In the main screen this command bu�on allows to enter into the KIT management menu

This screen shows the rolls situa�on:
• Red roll: Finished roll
• Green roll: full or in use roll
• Yellow Roll: The roll is under 150 labels le�. The roll ca be changed. If the changeable roll is

the fourth, operator must have at least one KIT in the “currently available kits”

When a roll must be changed and the “change roll
command” is ac�ve, a change roll tutorial will
appear.

As suggested, a�er the roll is changed, wait for
the green led to appear on the printer before
touch the green check bu�on

When spare KITS are finished, ADMINS can
request new KITS from Webbit or distributor or
request the contract KITS.

By filling informa�ons and pressing the green
check the request will be submi�ed to the
providers.

Min KITS request number is n*2 KITS.

System must be connected to internet

Usually new KITS are sent in one or two days a�er
the provider receives the order.

Touch on “Recover KITS ONLINE” from KIT
management

Then “get the ac�vated kits”

Wait the kits to be loaded and then press CHECK

System must be connected to internet

Management

KIT and ROLLS
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The CREATION TOOL is an integrated func�on that allows you to create fully customized labels from scratch or
to modify exis�ng catalog ones (Admin only and authorized operators).
The screen will start with a blank label named.

Labels that can be created are:
• Syringe labels
• Infusion labels (with pump velocity)
• Mixed labels
On every label can be applied an image (up loadable with the upload bu�on) or extra box tests (max 3 box)
and every field on the right can be ac�vated or not.

The text box command: When a box is added to labels, text can be filled typing on the keyboard on screen.
Text dimension can be adjusted filling the square box right to the “+/-” commands with a number. Other
commands to the le� are for text alignment
(Webbit strongly recommend not to turn off several data on labels to avoid administra�on error. Especially
the operators names)

Operator can choose to “copy a label from” the catalog (with all the standard informa�on) or choose the
colors of pre-exis�ng categories (“assign to family”)or choose the drawing and the various colors (text,
background, texture) and then create it from scratch.

If you choose an exis�ng category, the colors are pre se�ed and the drug will be found in that category,
otherwise it will be in the generated list or in the custom families (uncoded labels).

All the labels created will be stored in “Uncoded labels” and an icon will print on them: the “custom icon”.

Once edi�ng is finished, save the work by pressing on the “floppy bu�on” on the top right of the screen.

Creation Tools
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How to create new LABELS



FUNCTION MENU’

• Do backup now: instantly do a database backup
• Show protocol first: Shows protocols in the main screen a�er the login instead of the standard families
• Print pa�ent label for each drug: If ac�vated the pa�ent label will be repeated a�er every drug label in the print preview
• Apply “COLOR ADD”: this func�on is ac�ve at the first start of the WebAPP and shows COLOR ADD ICON for color blind

operator on the colored labels. This func�on can be turned off.

Print adjustment

• These are prin�ng shi�ers to arrange bad prin�ng: e.g when colour or text are not perfectly printed on the label area a�er
prin�ng, try to make some adjustments with these values (suggested star�ng values +/- 0.1/0.5)

Language se�ngs
• The scroll down menu shows the available languages. When selected, the WebAPP changes immediately the language

Address menu is se�ed by developers and is strongly recommended to not change.

WebApp Settings
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UPDATE
• Touching on this bu�on let the APP search online if an update is available.
• If the WebAPP finds an UPDATE, it begins a background download
• When the download finishes, the WebAPP warns the operator with a pop up and asks if is possible to install immediately

SEND MESSAGE AND DB TO SUPPORT
• This allows a direct communica�on with the developers.
• Write in the box the encountered issue
• Database can be a�ached to the mail
• Once the message is completed, touch the green check bu�on to send the message

TRANSLATION
• By touching this bu�on the APP starts the “transla�on mode” (the bu�on becomes yellow). Operator can log and press on

every word on display to modify the transla�on (in the main screen). To turn off the mode, retouch the transla�on mode
bu�on in services

SHARE TRANSLATION
• Touching on this bu�on let the APP send the transla�on to developers

OPEN TEAM VIEWER
• Touching on this bu�on let the APP open the quick support on Team Viewer to allow remote assistance on the PC

SHARE LABELS
• When the database grows, operators can share with colleagues the database simply sharing the DB. (only technicians)
FACTORY RESET
• Only Technician can access to this func�on to rebuilt the standard DB in case of issues

SHARE LABELS
• This is the standard communica�on protocol of the system. It can be ac�vated a�er the Hospital purchase a�er the

technician inspec�on and project report.

WebApp Services
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So�ware
The program may in rare cases show errors related to its Windows tasks. You may need to restart the program
by using the opera�ng system task manager, thus only losing the last session and / or unprocessed work
(custom label):

Program Lock:
An error window will appear, sugges�ng to con�nue the work session. If the program could not con�nue the
session, the window will resume. At this point, press "Close" to force the shutdown and restart the Xpress
program manually from desktop

Other issues not allowing the operator to con�nue using or accessing the program, refer to technical support

PC Hardware

In case of malfunc�oning, a�er checking the correct configura�on of the device connec�ons, operator can call
support phone numbers.

Printer

Once the printer is installed the system will be delivered, with the latest available drivers and the op�mum
configura�on of print preferences, for op�mal label prin�ng.

In case of malfunc�oning, refer to the printer manual a�er checking the correct configura�on of the device
connec�ons to the power grid and to the PC panel.

Consumable: Xpress Kit

The opera�on of the Xpress Print system is based on the use of white labels in WEBBIT rolls.
These, along with the ac�va�on toner and dongle, will be delivered in the XPRESS KIT package.

The XPRESS KIT includes:
- 4 rolls of 2500 white labels
- printer toner (4 color cartridges)
- 1 ACTIVATION DONGLE (USB)

Troubleshooting
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An exsclusive ITALIAN idea.
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